Early concepts to globally measure vertical profiles of vector horizontal wind from space planned on an orbit height of 525 km, a single pulsed coherent Doppler lidar system to cover the full troposphere, and a continuously rotating telescope/scanner that mandated a vertical line of sight wind profile from each laser shot. Under these conditions system studies found that laser pulse energies of approximately 20 J at 10 Hz pulse repetition rate with a rotating telescope diameter of approximately 1.5 m was required. Further requirements to use solid state laser technology and an eyesafe wavelength led to the relatively new 2-micron solid state laser. With demonstrated pulse energies near 20 mJ at 5 Hz, and no demonstration of a rotating telescope maintaining diffraction limited performance in space, the technology gap between requirements and demonstration was formidable. Fortunately the involved scientists and engineers set out to reduce the gap, and through a combination of clever ideas and technology advances over the last 15 years, they have succeeded. This paper will detail the gap reducing factors and will present the current status.
lists the various ideas and advancements that have significantly reduced the gap between technology requirements and demonstrated capabilities for the coherent lidar portion of the envisioned hybrid Doppler wind lidar system in space. These will be discussed later in the paper. 
Factor Notes

2-Micron Laser Technology Advances Pulse energy, pulse repetition frequency (PRF) Hybrid Doppler Lidar Concept
Use both coherent and direct detection Doppler lidars to cover the troposphere Step-Stare Scanning and Shot Accumulation Permit multiple laser shots to be combined for each LOS wind profile measurement Lower Orbit Height to 400 km SNR proportional to inverse range squared Demonstration Wind Mission Requirements
Relaxed measurement requirements for a demonstration mission
IMPORTANCE OF WIND MEASUREMENTS
The global measurement of vertical profiles of horizontal winds throughout the troposphere continues to be an unaccomplished but highly desired need of NASA, NOAA, NPOESS, DOD and other organizations. It is the highest priority unmet need of NPOESS 1 . , the highest priority of NASA's Weather Science Focus Area 2 , and one of the 15 recommended NASA missions by the first ever NRC Decadal Survey for Earth Science 3 . Table 2 lists some endorsements over the last 15 years. 
2-MICRON PULSED LASER ADVANCEMENT
After approximately 20 years of technology development, NASA LaRC is the world leader in 2-micron high-energy solid-state laser technology, including use of this technology in coherent detection lidar remote sensing systems. The advancement of the laser technology at LaRC has proceeded in several parallel activities designed to merge the independent improvements at an appropriate time. Table 3 lists the many areas of parallel laser advancement and the current envisioned requirement for the first space mission. All of the advances are very important to enable the space mission even though only pulse energy and PRF are directly used to calculate wind measurement performance. . Unfortunately SPARCLE was cancelled. In order to improve laser energy and efficiency, LaRC invented, modeled, and demonstrated a new laser material with a 20% efficiency improvement over the previous stateof-the-art 2-micron laser design [5] [6] [7] . From a state-of-the-art pulse energy of 20 mJ in the early 1990s, LaRC has recently achieved a world record of 1.2 J/pulse at 2 Hz with this new material, a factor of 60 improvement 8 . Besides high energy and efficiency, another requirement for space is conductive cooling of the laser. LaRC has advanced the laser thermal management technology from the initial liquid cooling to partially conductive cooling; and has recently demonstrated an all-conductively-cooled laser with excellent beam quality of 1.1 times diffraction limit 9 . LaRC has also investigated the crucial pump laser diode arrays (LDA) for the laser 10 . This investigation in addition to industry advances has caused a progression of improved laser diode array packages to be used in LaRC laser designs. As the technology advances were turned into hardware, the various laser components were validated in a mobile Doppler lidar test bed by performing atmospheric wind measurements 11 .
HYBRID DOPPLER WIND LIDAR CONCEPT
Early wind mission definition studies tried to determine the required Doppler lidar parameters to perform the mission, including full tropospheric coverage, with a single lidar system. This was done separately for both coherent detection and direct detection Doppler wind lidar systems [12] [13] [14] [15] . The results of these studies were lidar system requirements that consumed large amounts of power, were large and heavy, and were well beyond the state of the technology.
The innovative hybrid Doppler wind lidar concept utilizes both coherent-detection and direct-detection DWL systems to cover all required altitudes in the atmosphere 16 . The coherent DWL at 2 microns examines backscattered light from aerosol particles and therefore works best at lower altitudes, where there are more aerosols, or in thin clouds. The direct DWL at 0.355 microns examines backscattered light from air molecules, which are ubiquitous, but suffers atmospheric attenuation and therefore works best at higher altitudes. Studies have shown the hybrid concept lowers the total DWL mass, power, cost, and risk; compared to one large DWL system of either type. Not only are the usual figures of merit of mass, power, and cost reduced, but the smaller required parameters for both coherent and direct detection lidars significantly reduce the gap compared to demonstrated performance, and permit a much earlier mission date to be considered.
The advantages of the hybrid concept have recently been confirmed by NASA's Global Wind Observing Sounder (GWOS) wind mission definition studies [17] [18] .
STEP-STARE SCANNING AND SHOT ACCUMULATION
Early wind mission concepts required each line of sight (LOS) wind profile to be accomplished with a single laser shot. This requirement logically followed from having a continuously rotating telescope providing both the telescope and scanner functions. It was well understood that permitting a single wind profile to be produced by multiple, combined laser shots would relax the requirements for laser pulse energy for both coherent and direct detection Doppler lidar. Recently, the required coherent lidar pulse energy has been more rigorously shown to be proportional to the inverse square root of the number of combined laser shots; at least for the assumed lidar, spacecraft, orbit, and atmospheric conditions 19 .
Both NASA and NOAA changed the nominal mission scenario from single shot wind profiles to multiple shot wind profiles in order to relax the lidar requirements. A concurrent change from a continuously rotating telescope to a stepstare scanner was required. For the recent GWOS mission definition studies, scanner staring for 12 seconds at each desired direction was chosen. At the 400 km orbit height, this staring time covered the forward movement of the laser beam footprint on the earth by 85 km, which met the measurement requirements. Since the coherent lidar was modeled with a laser PRF of 5 Hz, accumulation of 60 shots was available for each wind profile. The required laser pulse energy was reduced by 87%. This simple analysis does not include cloud porosity statistics 20 .
ORBIT HEIGHT REDUCTION
The NASA wind mission studies showed that lower orbit heights were feasible while preserving the requirements of sunsynchronous orbit for ample sunlight on the solar panels, and of low enough atmospheric drag to meet the mission lifetime. The GWOS studies used 400 km orbit height instead of the earlier 525 km height. The range from the satellitebased lidar system to the surface of the spherical earth depends on the orbit height and the half angle or nadir angle that the laser beam direction makes with the nadir direction 21 . (All mission designs to date have adopted a fixed nadir angle and therefore the field of regard of the laser beam as the scanner changes azimuth angle is the surface of a cone centered on the nadir direction.) For both the coherent and direct detection Doppler lidars, considering only geometry effects, the reduced orbit height permitted a 43% reduction in laser pulse energy if the receiver aperture remains the same. Inclusion of atmospheric attenuation of the laser beam would slightly increase the permitted energy reduction.
DEMONSTRATION WIND MISSION REQUIREMENTS
A joint effort in 2000-2001 by NASA and NOAA scientists led to measurement requirements for both a threshold and objective space mission. In the subsequent years the idea of adding demonstration mission requirements slowly evolved. During the deliberations of a NASA Lidar Technologies Working Group in 2005-2006, a set of demonstration mission measurement requirements was adopted by the original requirements team and by NASA 22 . Among other changes the vertical resolution of the measurements was relaxed by a factor of 2, and the number of required cross track locations to make a vector horizontal wind profile was reduced from 4 to 2. To first order, using the square root relationship, these two changes relaxed the required laser pulse energy by a factor of 2 if the receiver aperture remains the same. The entire list of requirements for the three levels of mission is given in Table 4 without the accompanying explanatory comments. The comments may be found in the Working Group report 22 . Orbit latitude coverage N/A 80N to 80S 80N to 80S Deg Downlinked data All All TBD -A Horizontal winds are not actually calculated; rather two LOS winds with appropriate angle spacing and collocation are measured for an "effective" horizontal wind measurement. The two LOS winds are reported to the user. B The 4 cross-track measurements do not have to occur at the same along-track coordinate; staggering is OK. C Error = 1σ LOS wind random error, projected to a horizontal plane; from all lidar, geometry, pointing, atmosphere, signal processing, and sampling effects. The true wind is defined as the linear average, over a 100 x 100 km box centered on the LOS wind location, of the true 3-D wind projected onto the lidar beam direction provided with the data. 
MISSION DESIGN STUDY RESULTS
The five main contributors to reducing the demonstrated capability to requirement gap for the coherent lidar portion of the notional hybrid Doppler wind lidar instrument for space have been discussed in Sections 3-7. These factors were all utilized in the NASA GWOS mission design studies 17, 18, 23 . Some of the selected mission and coherent Doppler wind lidar parameters are listed in Table 5 . With these mission and coherent lidar parameters, the computer simulated wind measurement performance 24 is shown in Figure 1 Figure 1 with Table 4 reveals that the computer simulation used the stricter vertical resolution from the threshold requirements and not from the demonstration requirements. For coherent Doppler lidar, this is not a strong effect, and the length of the horizontal bars would not change appreciably with the demonstration numbers. However the relaxed "demonstration" vertical resolution would permit the performance shown in Figure 1 to be obtained with approximately 29% less laser pulse energy. The effect of the different aerosol models is clearly seen. It is estimated that the enhanced aerosol levels will be encountered about 25% of the time.
A key point not obvious from Figure 1 is that the coherent lidar performance meets the requirements. This is due to: 1) the requirements do not require 100% measurement success; a certain amount of gray is permitted, and 2) the coherent lidar wind measurements only have to meet the requirements in conjunction with the direct detection lidar measurements. When the combination of the two lidar measurement successes is considered, the demonstration requirements are satisfied. A full discussion showing that the requirements are met is outside the scope of this paper, but it has been presented elsewhere 25 .
CURRENT STATUS OF THE GAP
Each successive wind mission will have harder requirements (demonstration, threshold, objectives). For the first demonstration mission, the GWOS study determined that the coherent lidar needed 0. . The situation has improved by about 37 dB, at least for this one laser parameter.
CONCLUSIONS
The progress in the last 15 years has contributed to a large reduction in risk associated with measuring wind profiles from space with Doppler lidar. Five main factors account for this reduction in risk. The measurement requirements have been validated with sophisticated weather prediction computer experiments called Observing System Simulation Experiments (OSSEs). The lidar parameters required to meet the measurement requirements have also been validated with theory-to-experiment comparisons and computer simulations. The required lidar parameters have been accommodated for a space mission by instrument and mission design teams. The advocacy for the mission continues to be broad and strong. The NRC Decadal Survey endorses the mission. The first mission is getting closer.
